
Tacky Wax  
Specially formulated, non-drying wax is excellent 
for sticking glass to Odyssey fiberglass molds.  It 
will stay tacky almost indefinitely as you position 
each piece on the lamp form.  1/2 lb. block is 
enough for a 16” dia. lamp form.

#015W 1/2 lb. Block
#010W 1 lb. Block

Odyssey Brass Filigree Details and Crowns
Add authentic detail to your Tiffany design Dragonfly and Poppy shades 
with these brass filigree sets.  Heavy brass crowns are for Wisteria lamps.
Cat. #
F1531 Poppy Filigree (for #T1531)
F1461 Poppy Filigree (for #T1461)
F1462 Dragonfly Wing Filigree (for #T1462)
F1495 Dragonfly Wing Filigree (for #T1495)
F1507 Dragonfly Wing Filigree (for #T1507)
F1585 Dragonfly Wing Filigree (for #T1585)
C342B Crown & Branch Set (for #T342)
C349 Crown (for #T349)
CR101 Crown (for #S121)

Tiffany Bronze Stick Base 
One of the most popular and pleasing bronze Tiffany 
base reproductions. Accurate to the smallest detail, 
including the warm Tiffany green-brown patina, they 
are the perfect complement for your quality stained 
glass lampshade!  Purchase the correct size support 
wheels and caps for your shade separately.  
Small Stick Base
20” Tall for 16” to 18” dia. shades
#B533
Large Stick Base 
23” Tall for 20” to 22” dia. shades
#B531

Lamp Making
Tiffany Style Lampshades DVD
Nothing is more rewarding than lighting up a 
magnificent Tiffany style lamp and knowing that you 
created it.  Let master lamp maker Joe Porcelli show 
you the details to building your own using an Odyssey 
lamp form.  You’ll be glad you did!  52 min. long.
#DVD21

#4061
#4065B

#4061 Brass Screw Clip Only
#4065B 4 Watt Nitelite Bulb
#4066 Nitelite Base w/Bulb & Clip

#4066

Nite Lite Patterns
24 patterns for precious little nite lites, each shown 
in full color.  These tiny lamps, which include 
a fairy, sailboat, fish, man in the moon, flowers, 
teddy, birds and more, are very elaborate and 
charming!
#7084-G

Nite Lite Patterns II
26 more charming nite lite designs, including a 
turtle, rocking horse, sea lion, frog, owl, dinosaurs 
and more.  Beautiful details, some with foil 
overlays and etched details
#7088-G

Fan Base 
Fan lamps are one of the most popular stained glass projects - they are easy 
to make accent lamps, attractive gifts, and great craft show sellers!  Each 
base is complete with a 6’ line cord & switch.
#4029 Solid Wood Base
#4015 Antique Brass Base

#4029
#4015

Oak Leaf and Acorn Lantern Kit
A beautiful 9½” tall lantern pattern of an 
oak leaf and acorns with a bonus matching  
9½” x 7½” picture frame pattern.  Complete 
wiring kit includes 1 brass cap, lamp socket,  
loop, 3 ft. of chain 6 ft. wire and ceiling 
canopy.  Just add your choice of glass and 
solder to finish!  PLUS FREE 5” x 7” picture  
frame easel back
#LP-9K

Oak Leaf Pattern Only
A beautiful 9½” tall lantern pattern of an oak leaf and acorns with a bonus 
matching 9½” x 7½” picture frame pattern for a 5” x 7” easel back  (#507)

#LP-9

Mini Pendant Lamp Hardware
Small hanging shades over counters, tables and kitchen 
islands are all the decorating rage!  Now you can create 
your own professional looking pendant lamps with this 
simple yet elegant hardware.  Choose between  brushed 
nickel or black color cord and canopy hardware and a 
brass cap for your favorite shaped shade.  Hanging cord 
is adjustable to 48” long and uses a maximum 60 watt 
candelabra bulb (or a mini florescent bulb #6613.)
#9420BK Black Finish
#9421NK Nickel Finish

Mini Pendant Vase Caps
Brass vase cap with 
1-1/8” dia. hole to fit Mini 
Pendant Hardware. #V7454

2¾ Square
#V7430

3” Round
#V7460
3” Hex

PRE-CUT Trio Nitelites
Adorable PRE-CUT glass 
nitelite kits. One is a 
seaside theme with  a 
sailboat, lighthouse 
and seashell with sand 
dollar. The other has a 
bird & butterfly theme.  
Both come complete with  
brass screws, clips, 
nitelite bases and bulbs.  
Just add your choice of 
hobby came and solder!

#TRIO-NL2
Birds & Butterfly

#TRIO-NL1
Seaside


